
 

 

Classroom News              
Class Name:  Totnes             Term:   Spring 1             Topic:   What is on your plate? 

What we have been learning this term: Some photos of us! 
English: This term our focus has been recipes to include 

editing and improvement, understanding and writing a 

command sentence and imperative verbs. 

Maths: This term we finished off our learning all about 

money, where we adding money and making amounts of 

money using a combination of coins. We have now 

moved on to Statistics.  

Topic: Farming has been the theme and we have learnt 

about arable and dairy farming. We were fortunate to 

have a Zoom with a real farmer from Monmouthshire and 

wrote about the journey of milk from cow to shop. 

German: We have covered lots in German to include 

numbers, colours, days of the week, months of the year 

and body parts. Next term we will look at Germany as a 

country, with a more geography focus. 

Life Lessons: Our Life Lessons began with us learning about 

different types of relationships and moved on to loving 

relationships and finally conception. We have just started 

our digital wellbeing topic and will continue with it next 

term.  

Home Skills: We have been busy practicing a range of 

skills to include tying our shoelaces, making an emergency 

telephone call and sewing on a button.  

Science: We have been fascinated to learn about our 

digestive System, following the journey of food in and out! 

Our Star Moments! 

Time now to share some golden moments from Totnes: 

Charlie: Great Money Maths Charlie, adding large 

amounts of money and telling us the coins and notes 

needed too! 

Emily: We have been super impressed Emily by the 

improvement in your handwriting – Keep it up! 

Sam: Thank you Sam for all of your contributions to our 

class discussions, listening well and accepting the opinion 

of others. 

Troy: You have been mesmerised by the journey through 

the digestive system and followed using your finger, asking 

questions. 

Layna: Well done Layna for preserving when tying your 

shoelaces, we know how tricky you found it. 

James: You are so proud of your Sports Leader T-Shirt, 

wearing it with pride as you lead the warm-up in PE. 

Jack: Well done Jack for asking Emma the dairy farmer 

about how to get into farming when you are older. She 

gave you some great advice. 

Jonny: Jonny you have wowed us with your dancing in 

exercise and we all love to hear you singalong to the 

tracks. 

Katie: Thank you Katie for being so considerate of others 

when on the bench at lunchtime and sharing Louise and 

Jo 

Harvey: Well done Harvey, we have certainly seen an 

improvement in your sentences, remembering those finger 

spaces, yay! 

Harry: It has been so wonderful to see you coming out of 

your shell; you have made me laugh so much! 

                   

 

Dates & Points to remember:  

 Monday 28th February – First Day of Term 4 

 Friday 8th April - Last Day of Term 4 

 Monday 25th April – First Day of Term 5 

 Monday 2nd May – Bank Holiday Monday 

children not in school 

 


